Sadowsky Pickup Color Code
August 2013

Humcancelling J/J • 4-String and 5-String
Red = Hot • Gray + Green = Ground

Single Coil J/J • 4-String
White = Hot • Black = Ground

Single Coil J/J • 5-String
White = Hot • Black = Ground

Humcancelling P • 4-String
White = Hot • Black (+Gray) = Ground

Humcancelling P • 5-String
White = Hot • Black (+Gray) = Ground

Humcancelling P/J • 4-String
J Pickup:
White = Hot • Black = Ground
P Pickup:
White = Hot • Black (+Gray) = Ground

Humcancelling P/J • 5-String
J Pickup:
White = Hot • Black = Ground
P Pickup:
White = Hot • Black (+Gray) = Ground

Sadowsky Soapbars:
White = Hot • Black + Shield = Ground